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Duterte terminates Philippines troop 
pact, US calls the move ‘unfortunate’

‘Serious step with significant implications’: Washington
MANILA: Philippine President Rodrigo Duterte yesterday
announced the termination of a two-decade-old Visiting
Forces Agreement with the United States (VFA), delivering
on threats to downgrade an alliance important to US inter-
ests. US Defense Secretary Mark Esper called the decision
“unfortunate” and said it would be a move in the wrong
direction at a time when Washington and its allies were
trying to press China to abide by “international rules of
order” in Asia. 

The mercurial Duterte, who has clashed with the United
States over several issues, decided to pull the plug on the
troop rotation pact with the former colonial ruler to enable
the Philippines to be more independent in its relations with
other countries, his spokesman Salvador Panelo said. “The
president will not entertain any initiative coming from the
US government to salvage the VFA, neither will he accept
any official invitation to visit the United States,” Panelo said. 

The decision, sparked by the revocation of a US visa
held by a former police chief who led Duterte’s bloody war
on drugs, could complicate US military interests in the
Asia-Pacific region as China’s ambitions rise. It would also
limit Philippine access to US training and expertise in
tackling Islamist extremism, natural disasters and maritime
security threats. Panelo said Duterte’s decision was a con-
sequence of US legislative and executive actions that “bor-
dered on assaulting our sovereignty and disrespecting our
judicial system”. 

Given the importance of the alliance with the
Philippines in broader US strategy, Washington hopes the
decision will be reversed or delayed before it takes legal
effect in 180 days. Esper told reporters travelling with him
to Brussels for a NATO meeting he only received notifica-
tion of the move late on Monday. 

“We have to digest it. We have to work through the
policy angles, the military angles. I’m going to hear from
my commanders. But ... in my view, it’s unfortunate that
they would make this move,” he said. While he said he did
not think the step was necessarily tied to China, it was a

move “in the wrong direction as we both bilaterally with
the Philippines and collectively with a number of other
partners and allies in the region are trying to say to the
Chinese ‘You must obey the international rules of order...’”

Sets out rules
The VFA is important to the overall US-Philippines

alliance and sets out rules for US soldiers to operate in the
Philippines. It underpins what Washington has called an
“ironclad” relationship despite Duterte’s complaints about
US hypocrisy, ill treatment and ageing weapons. Duterte
says the United States uses the pacts to conduct clandes-
tine activities like spying and nuclear weapons stockpiling,
which he says risk making the Philippines a target for
Chinese aggression. 

Ending the VFA could hurt Washington’s future inter-
ests in maintaining an Asia-Pacific troop presence amid
friction over the presence of US personnel in Japan and
South Korea and security concerns about China and
North Korea. Some Filipino senators sought to block
Duterte’s move soon after news of it broke, arguing that
without Senate approval he had no right to unilaterally
scrap international pacts it had ratified. 

“We must have a say on this important matter,” said
Senator Richard Gordon. Some lawmakers are concerned
that without the VFA, two other pacts would be irrelevant,
namely the 2014 Enhanced Defense Cooperation
Agreement made under the Obama administration, and a
1951 Mutual Defense Treaty.

Those cover dozens of annual military training exercis-
es and broaden the access of US forces and equipment to
the Philippines, as well as bind the two countries to defend
each other from external aggression. Supporters of the
agreements argue they have deterred Chinese militariza-
tion in the South China Sea and $1.3 billion of US defense
assistance since 1998 has been vital in boosting the capa-
bilities of under-resourced Philippine forces.

Philippine nationalists, however, say the United States

did nothing to stop China building islands in the South
China Sea equipped with missiles, and say the VFA is lop-
sidedly favorable to Americans, including the granting of
immunity from prosecution for US servicemen. Duterte, who

favors closer ties with China and Russia, pressed ahead with
the termination despite a Senate hearing on the VFA last
week during which his senior generals and defense and for-
eign ministers spoke in favor of it. — AFP

All-at-sea cruise 
ship finally gets 
permission to berth 
PATTAYA: Aboard a US cruise ship that was rejected at
Asian ports over coronavirus fears, stoic passengers
kept their spirits up with poolside yoga, spin classes,
comedy shows and a few drinks. But the 1,455 passen-
gers and 802 crew members of the Westerdam really
rejoiced yesterday after learning Cambodia had given
permission for the cruise liner to dock at Sihanoukville,
on its southern coast. 

The scheduled arrival today will bring an end to what
was meant to be a dream 14-day cruise across Asia -
beginning from Hong Kong on February 1, and disem-
barking on Saturday in Yokohama, Japan.  Japan, Guam,
the Philippines, Taiwan and Thailand all refused to allow
the ship to dock, despite Holland America insisting there
were no cases of the deadly disease - which has killed
over 1,100 - on board. 

Several other cruise ships have been refused entry at
ports across the Asia-Pacific region - from Singapore to
Tonga - as fears over the virus spike. Cambodia’s deci-
sion to receive the Westerdam comes as its strongman
leader has voiced vocal support for China - with premier
Hun Sen going so far as to travel to Beijing last week in a
show of solidarity.

The Southeast Asian nation - with just one confirmed
case of the SARS-like virus - has been the recipient of
billions of dollars in soft loans, infrastructure and invest-
ment from its superpower ally.  “Guests will be able to go
ashore,” operator Holland America said in a statement.
“We are extremely grateful to the Cambodian authorities
for their support.” Even with their holiday plans in tatters,
passengers made the most of the extraordinary circum-
stances - some taking to social media to share amusing
asides on life unwanted and at sea. “Not a bad place to
be captive. I’m in the salon having my hair done right now
and getting ready to hit the buffet,” Christina Kerby said
on Twitter, where her photos of yoga or posts on morning
spin classes have bounced around.  Speaking to AFP after
hearing of their final destination, her reaction was one of
elation - “Thrilled! Thank you, Cambodia!” she said,
adding a heart emoji.  The mood on board was “relieved
and upbeat”.  “At this point we’re just happy to have a
destination,” she said. 

Barred from docking
The atmosphere is in stark contrast to the gloom

aboard the Diamond Princess, a quarantined Japanese
cruise ship riddled with the virus which has forced pas-
sengers into a depressing lockdown in cabins. “We’re all
good. The mood is positive... there’s no tension on
aboard” said Lorraine Oliveira, from Ireland, on the ship
with her husband and two children.

Before it was barred from docking, boat operator
Holland America Line initially said the cruise will disembark
today at Thailand’s Laem Chabang port, a few hours east of
Bangkok. With no idea of where they would make land or
when, passengers cancelled onward flights, travel plans
scrambled by events - and governments - beyond their
control. Holland America said yesterday that all onward
travel from Sihanoukville will be arranged and paid for, and
full refunds will be given to guests. 

“All guests on board are healthy and, despite erro-
neous reports, there are no known or suspected cases of
coronavirus on board,” it added. Passenger Stephen
Hansen confirmed to AFP that there was “no sickness on
board”.  He also believes Thailand’s refusal to let
Westerdam dock was “a political situation, not a health
one”. Health authorities in Tonga have refused entry to
three cruise liners - CMV Astor, CMV Columbus and
Crystal Serenity —due to dock in the Pacific island nation
yesterday.

A fourth passenger ship Wind Spirit, which had been
set to arrive on Saturday, was also told to stay away. The
diversion notice did not say where the ships were headed
but online trackers suggested the Astor was steaming
towards Auckland, Columbus and Serenity were Fiji-
bound and Wind Spirit was still near Tahiti. — AFP

US-Taleban 
breakthrough 
appears closer 
KABUL: The US and the Taleban appeared
closer yesterday to a breakthrough in talks
over an American troop withdrawal from
Afghanistan, after Afghan President Ashraf
Ghani said there had been “notable
progress” in negotiations. Washington and
the insurgents have been locked in grueling
discussions that have stretched over more
than a year for a deal that would see the US
pull thousands of troops out of Afghanistan.
In return, the Taleban would provide vari-
ous security guarantees and launch eventu-
al talks with the Kabul government.

In a series of tweets late Tuesday, Ghani
said US Secretary of State Mike Pompeo
had called him to inform him of develop-
ments in the talks, which are taking place in
Doha. “Today, I was pleased to receive a
call from @SecPompeo, informing me of
the notable progress made in the ongoing
peace talks with the Taleban,” Ghani said
on his official Twitter account. “The
Secretary informed me about the Taleban’s

proposal with regards to bringing a signifi-
cant and enduring reduction in violence.” A
Taleban source in Pakistan told AFP that
insurgent and US negotiators would meet
again Wednesday in Doha.

Citing Afghan and US officials, the New

York Times reported that US President
Donald Trump had given conditional approval
to a deal with the Taleban. The two foes have
been on the brink of a breakthrough before,
with a deal all but complete in September
before Trump nixed it at the last moment amid

continued Taleban violence. The Times said
Trump would only give final approval to the
deal if the Taleban stick to a reduction in vio-
lence of “about seven days later this month”.
The Taleban source in Pakistan said the group
has agreed to the proposal. 

He said to all intents and purposes, this
would be a ceasefire, but it could not be
named that because of various “complica-
tions”. Despite ongoing talks between the
US and the Taleban, Afghanistan’s war has
raged on, with the number of clashes jump-
ing to record levels in the last quarter of
2019, according to a recent US govern-
ment watchdog report. Afghans living in a
Pakistani refugee camp were skeptical any
deal could lead to real peace, with one, 60-
year-old Hazrat Hussain, warning that a US
withdrawal could see the country plunge
into civil war - as it did after the withdraw-
al of the Soviet Union in 1989. 

“People are afraid of infighting and a
new war,” he said at the camp on the out-
skirts of the northwestern city of Peshawar.
In his annual State of the Union address on
February 4, Trump renewed his vow to
negotiate a troop withdrawal from
Afghanistan. “We are working to finally
end America’s longest war and bring our
troops back home,” he said, offering his
blessing for the negotiations with the
Taleban. —AFP 

Pakistan jails alleged 
mastermind of 2008 
Mumbai terror attack 
LAHORE: The alleged mastermind of a deadly attack
on India’s financial capital over a decade ago has
been jailed in Pakistan for nearly six years on separate
terror charges, his lawyer said yesterday. Hafiz Saeed
was found guilty of “being part of a banned terrorist
outfit” and for “having illegal property”, his lawyer
Imran Gill said. He is wanted in India for allegedly
planning the shocking 2008 attack in Mumbai, when
10 Islamist militants armed with assault rifles, hand
grenades and other weapons killed 166 people and
injured hundreds more. It took the authorities three
days to regain full control of the city.

Lawyer Gill gave no details about Saeed’s con-
viction apart from saying he would be kept in prison
in the eastern city of Lahore. The firebrand cleric -
declared a global terrorist by the United States and
United Nations, and with a $10 million bounty on
his head - is the leader of the Jamaat-ud-Dawa
Islamist charity. Its militant wing Lashkar-e-Taiba
(LeT) is believed by Washington and Delhi to be
responsible for the Mumbai attacks. India has long
said there is evidence that “official agencies” in
Pakistan were involved in plotting the attack - a
charge Islamabad denies.

Saeed has denied involvement, but has spent years
in and out of varying forms of detention in Pakistan,
sometimes under house arrest, on various charges.
For the most part he has been free to move at will
around the country, enraging India which has repeat-
edly called for his prosecution. His most recent arrest
came in July last year. At the time, US President
Donald Trump tweeted that he had been detained
“after a ten-year search”, prompting derision from
cynical Pakistanis. The US Foreign Affairs Committee
also noted then that Saeed had been arrested and
released eight times since 2001. Islamabad, which is
widely believed to use jihadist groups such as LeT as
proxies against India, has long been under interna-
tional pressure to crack down on militancy. Saeed’s
jailing comes as Pakistan faces potential blacklisting
by the Financial Action Task Force (FATF) - an anti-
money-laundering monitor based in Paris - for failing
to combat terror financing. — AFP

KABUL: Afghan soldiers gather on a road following a suicide attack near the Marshal Fahim
Military Academy base in Kabul. — AFP 

FORT MAGSAYSAY: Philippine soldiers and a US Army soldier from the 2nd Stryker Brigade Combat unit of the 5th
Infantry Division based in Hawaii take their positions after disembarking from a C-47 Chinook helicopter during an
air assault exercise inside the military training camp at Fort Magsaysay in Nueva Ecija province. — AFP 

‘Exhausted’: Doctors at China’s coronavirus 
epicenter unprotected and overworked
BEIJING: Doctors on the frontline of
China’s new coronavirus epidemic are
facing a daunting task: treat an ever-
growing number of infected patients
and risk getting infected themselves
due to a drastic shortage of masks
and other protective equipment. Tired
and understaffed, medical workers
have had to deal with thousands of
new cases per week in Wuhan, the
city at the epicenter of the outbreak
that first emerged late last year. Many
doctors have had to see patients
without proper masks or protective
body suits, resorting to reusing the
same equipment when they should be
changed regularly.

Some have even worn diapers to
avoid having to take off the equip-
ment and make it last longer, accord-
ing to a health official. One doctor at
a community clinic in Wuhan said he
and at least 16 other colleagues were
showing symptoms similar to the new
virus, including lung infections and
coughing. “As doctors, we do not
want to work while being a source of
infection,” he told AFP, requesting
anonymity for fear of reprisals.

But “right now, there is no one to
replace you,” the doctor explained,
adding that all medical staff without a
fever are expected to work. “What
would happen if there was no one
working on the frontline?” Some 44
percent of the 42,600 cases nationwide
- and the majority of more than 1,100
deaths - have been in Wuhan, home to
a wild animal market where the virus is
suspected of having originated before
spreading between humans.

The risks medical staff are facing
was highlighted on Friday after Li
Wenliang, a whistleblowing doctor in
Wuhan, succumbed to the disease
more than a month after he first raised
alarm about a new SARS-like virus in
the city. His death unleashed an out-
pouring of grief and anger on Chinese

social media, with 10 academics in
Wuhan circulating an open letter call-
ing for political reform and freedom
of speech.

Mask deficit 
The deputy mayor of Wuhan said

on Friday the city faced a daily short-
age of 56,000 N95 masks and
41,000 protective suits. Medical staff
in protective suits will “wear diapers,
reduce how much water they drink,
and reduce how many times they use
the bathroom,” said Jiao Yahui, a top
official at China’s National Health
Commission. Some of them will wear
the same protective suit for six or
even nine hours, when they should not
be worn for more than four hours in a
quarantined ward, she said last week.
“Of course, we don’t advocate this
method, but medical staff really have
no alternative,” she admitted.

The Chinese government has

responded by mobilizing the entire
country to increase production of
masks and suits. As of Monday, three-
quarters of mask and suit producers
had resumed work following an
extended Lunar New Year holiday,
said Cong Liang, an official at China’s
top economic planner. China has also
imported more than 300 million
masks and about 3.9 million articles of
protective clothing since January 24,
an official said last week.

The Red Cross Society of China
too has received over 900 million
yuan ($129 million) in donations for
epidemic relief — though it has
drawn scrutiny for its lack of trans-
parency and efficiency. “Even if we
receive more masks, the number of
patients increases even faster,” said
a doctor at a major Wuhan hospital,
who requested anonymity because
she was not authorized to speak
with media. — AFP

ISLAMABAD: Parents and relatives of Pakistani students studying in the Chinese
city of Wuhan, where the outbreak of the COVID-19 coronavirus began, stand
behind a banner during a protest to demand the government the evacuation of
their loved ones in Islamabad yesterday. — AFP 


